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2019 AAUT Key Dates

Account ID and 2019 Awards Portal Nomination Submission Instructions will be sent to all ICOs on Friday 9th August.

Phase One - Registration of nominee details: Monday 12th August - Friday 23rd August

Phase Two - Upload of all submission documents: Monday 2nd September - Friday 13th September

For more details on the 2019 AAUT

2019 Assessor Recruitment

Thank-you to the potential assessors who had expressed their interest to be AAUT assessor this year.

Also, thank-you to the DVCAs who have recommended assessors from their institutions. We have invited all the recommended assessors to complete an expression of interest.

If you are interested in being an assessor, please get in touch with your DVCA and let them know.
The closing date for 2019 AAUT Assessors Expression of Interest has been extended to **23rd August**.

Some benefits of being an assessor include:

- Networking
- Professional development
- Improving the quality and status of teaching and learning in higher education
- Increased understanding of how to write an effective award application
- The ability to further contribute to the sector - to "give back".

---

**2019 Nomination Instructions**

The 2019 Nomination Instructions are available for download from the [Universities Australia Website](https://www.universitiesaustralia.edu.au).

---

**2018 AAUT Award Ceremony Photos**

For more photos of the 2018 AAUT Awards, please click [this Dropbox link](https://www.dropbox.com).
The following details are required for Phase 1 registration:

- Award type
- Title (NEW!)
- First name
- Last name
- Email
- Faculty (NEW!)
- Category
- Individual or team selection
- If team, enter the team name

For **Word versions** of the nomination forms, please use [this Dropbox link](#).

---

**Newsletter #6 2019**

Next AAUT Newsletter: beginning of September.

---
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